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An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing
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Plan to Attend the M Club Tournament Tomorrow Night
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TENTATIVE EXAMINATION
PLANS TO BE SUBMITTED
O

Next Finals May Inaugurate Spaulding Talks on
Another Change in
Relation o f Forest
Exam System

School to Service
Tentative plans for a final exam
ination system, which will take the
' place of the student proctor system
installed last quarter, will be present
ed to the faculty this afternoon
by a representative of the studentfaculty committee which is working
on a permanent plan, according to
President C. H. Clapp. It is not
known just what plans have been
adopted but it is probable that there
will be few radical changes from the
proctor system.
Examinations will start Tuesday,
March 23, and will end Friday,
March 20.
Th e Schedule

Tuesday—9-12 'a. m., 11 o’clock
.classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 9 o’clock
classes.
Wednesday—9*12 a. in.— 10 o’clock
classes; 1:30-4:30 p. m.. 2 o'clock
classes.
Thursday—9-12 a. m.. 8 o’clock
classes: 1:30-4.30 p. in.. 1 o’clock
Hasses.
Friday—1:30-4:30 p. m.—3 o’clock
Hasses.
Friday morning from 8 to 10 will
l>e reserved for Military Science lib
and 13b and from 10 to 12 for Eng
lish 11a and lib .
Glasses will meet as usual through
Monday, March 22.

L. C. Stockdalc, assistant district
forester, and Dean T. C. Spaulding,
of the Forestry school, read prepared
papers on the tecnnical standards for
the personnel o f the forest service
before a meeting of the Society of
American Foresters in the Forestry
library last night Some 60 super
visors and other forestry officials
were in attendance.
Dean Spaulding said that it would
be but a short time before those oc
cupying 'supervisorships in the service
would have to acquire a sufficient
technical training to operate their
units, not only as business managers,
but as forestry managers in a manner
comparable to th<i highly technical requirments in the older countries.
“ There has been a constant drifting
away from the forest service as an
objective o f graduates of Forestry
schools,” he said. This has been due
to demand on the part of industry
for trained men and also to the re
strictions to the number taken in the
service. The curricula were modified
away from the immediate needs of
the service, and it is only when the
service is again absorbing a consider
able portion of the graduates that
such training may be given by the
schools to best meet its needs.

SPANISH C L U B W I L L G I V E
“UN FO R TU N A TE

D O C TO R ”

MONTANA ARTISTS
TO EXHIBIT WORK
OF SCHOOL YEAR

‘'Unfortunate Doctor,” a play in
Spanish, will be the fourth number
on the Spanish club program for to
morrow evening at 7:30 at the Sigma
Art work of the students of Mon
Kappa house. Anne Miller, Myrtle tana will be on exhibition in the Art
Dunks and Chad Shaffer make up the department, beginning Wednesday and
cast. Spanish games will be played probably continuing for 10 days.
and refreshments served after the | Approximately 500 drawings will be
program.
posted, including brush and ink and
The program planned consists of: |water color sketches, portraits, maga
Dance, Myrtle Dunks and Louise zine covers and illustrations. One
Lilly;' story, Thomas Johnson; the interesting thing about the exhibit is
“ Unfortunate Dodtc(r” ; song. a display of memory sketches.
W. J. McCormick.
Not only the class in advanced
drawing is having drawings posted,
but classes in elementary drawing,
Redding Visits Fo re stry School
|advanced design and advertising as
(}. P. Redding, assistant forester of well.
the United States in charge of public
The exhibit of drawings by Irvin
relations, was a visitor in the Forestry Shope have brought many visitors to
school yesterday. Mr. Redding has the Art department during the past
charge of state and private coopera two weeks, according to Mr. Iiiedell,
tion in conjunction to' public* rela head of the Art department. These
tions.
are to be taken down Thursday.

Varsity Ball Players Begin
Daily W orkouts Under
Coach Schreiber
Prospects G ood for Com ing Season; Several
Pitchers A vailable; the N ew Field
to be Com pleted Soon
Twenty-one veterans and rookies son, shortstop; 111man. left fielder;
have responded to Doc Schreiber’s Burtness, hot corner man and relief
<*ali for diamond performers, giving pitcher; Fehlhaber, second sacker,
followers of the national pastime but who will likely try for au outfield
every reason to look forward to an position this year; Wood, catcher and
unusually successful season.
outfielder; Hunter, in fielder; Rafferty,
The early practices are being held who promises to be a valuable addi
in the gymnasium. Grounder gobbling, tion to the mound staff; Fleming,
arm limbering and short peppering first baseman and outfielder; Dohrsessions round out the indoor work. man, second baseman; Larson, out
Work on the new diamond, which will fielder; Colville, catcher and infielder;
be just north and west o f the new Lie felt, outfielder; Itouglieu, short
football field, is progressing, and it stop; Kamps, initial sacker; Drew,
will undoubtedly be ready for cleats I infielder; Morrow, infielder; and W.
as soon as the weather permits out JBlue, outfielder.
side workouts.
Others Expected Out
Lose Only Tw o

Because only two men, Stowe and
Shocbotham, will be missing -from last
year’s regular lineup, and because of
several strong new contenders, com
petition for berths will be the fiercest
that jt has been for years. The hurl
ing staff looms as being exceptionally
strong, the catching position will have
three or more candidates and every
position in the infield and outfield
will be hotly contested. The hitting
strength of the team can be deter
mined only as the season progresses,
but if tlie Grizzlies don’ t swat any
more consistently than they did in
1925 they cannot hope to grab many
laurels.
Those who have turned put thus
far are: Captain Meagher, first base
man and third sacker in the city
league last summer; Kelly, catcher;
(KConnor, last season’s mainstay of
the hurling staff; Hanson, who can
chuck or play third or second; Ander

j

The first*1six of the above named
made letters last year. Among those
expected to show in the next few
days are Berg catcher and outfielder;
Tailbox, second and third baseman;
Brown, city league twirling star who
did not play with tlie Gr zzlies last
spring because of a knee njurj ; W.
Hodges, infielder.
Practice sessions start t 4 >. in.
Like last year, early practice games
will probably be held with the Fort
Missoula club and an all-star team
from the city league.
Elizabeth Ann Invin, ’27. was taken
to St. Patrick’s hospital Sunday suf
fering from what is thought to be an
attack of appendicitis.

HEAD FOREST TRIPS
Dean T. C. Spaulding, of the
Forestry school, and Dr. W. E.
Schreiber, of the Physical Education
department, will be in charge of a
series of tours to the U. S. National
forests in Montana this summer for
the Northern Pacific railroad. Dean
Spaulding will have general charge
o f the tours and Dr. Schreiber will
take care of the physical welfare of
the visitors.
“ The Northern Pacific railroad in
common with other railroads o f the
west, is extremely interested -in ex
ploiting the recreational possibilities,
not only of the national parks, but of
the national .forests in Montana,”
Dean Spaulding said. “ In the past,
much has been done toward advertis
ing national parks, not only from n
scenic, but also on educational stand
point. Two of the national forests
Montana, the Bear Tooth, south of
Billings and the Absarokee, south of
Livingston, are of unsurpassed beauty,
as is the Shoshoni forest in Wyo
ming.
**In order that the people in the
eastern part of the United States
may become acquainted with these
national forests, the tours are being
arranged chiefly for the benefit of
the young men in the academies in
the northeastern part o f the country.
“The tours will not only acquaint
the young men with the country, but
will also show them what the forest
service is actually doing and enable
them to see the opportunities of the
service.”

CLARK TO LECTURE
OR MODERN SPAIN
Is Spain a land o f coy senoritas
and low-wailing guitars? Dr. C. U.
Clark, who speaks in the University
auditorium Thursday, March. 18, an
swers that question and portrays
Spain as it is today, illustrating his
lecture with lantern slides.
“ The slides he shows of Spanish
scenery are beautiful and his gossipy
talk about the country of Don Quix
ote is quite fascinating,” says a Van
couver paper. “ Spaniards do not play
Rugby. That is far “ too brutal” for
them. Now a bullfight is bad for the
bull, sometimes bad for the profes
sional bullfighters, who take risks,
but Rugby played by amateurs, leads
to many casualties, far more than at
bullfights, so the Spaniard will say,
and perhaps he is right But Asso
ciation football is all the vogue. One
day a bullfight and a football match
were announced, and the bullring was
abandoned for the football. In all
Spain there are only three bullrings
which are paying their way.”

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1926

Students M ust Sign
for Spring Quarter
Classes by M arch 19
All students who intend to regis
ter for thp spring quarter must
turn in their handbooks 'and re
ceive registration forms at the
Registrar’s office either Thursday
or Friday. Registration must be
finished by 4 p. in., Friday, March
19. No one will ’be allowed to
register from March 20 to 29, in
clusive, and after time time a late
registration fee will be charged.
The new plan, whereby all stu
dents register during the same
week, will give those students who
register early an advantage of
getting into those classes in which
tlie membership is limited.

TO ADOPT NEW PEAR
K U O M Endeavoring to Secure Topics
From Prominent Men
of Country

The Association of University and
College Broadcasting Stations is en
deavoring to secure statements from
prominent men throughout the coun
try on topics of national and inter
national interest, which will will be
scheduled and released from Uhivbi?sity and college stations. It is thought
that this plan, the credit of which
goes to G. D. Shallenberger, director
of the University broadcasting station,
will add to the effectiveness of these
stations.
The text of the plan follows:
“An attempt will be made to secure
written statements and discussions on
the great questions of the day from
men of Nation-wide reputation, the
statements to be given out exclusively
by tlie association and so distributed
as to reach the various stations, as
nearly as possible, on the same date,
with a specified date of release.” ac
cording to J. C. Jensen, secretary of
the association. “ There will be an
effort to get statements from men
like Secretary Hoover, Chief Justice
Taft, Charles E. Hughes, R. A. Milli•kan, Michael Pupin and a host of
others in high places in church and
state, and to broadcast them in the
nature of an open forum.”

CLUB MEMBERS
M EET AT HOME
OF MRS. LAYFIELD

Mrs. Thomas Layfield, of 435 South
Sixth Street East, was hostess to the
International club o f the University
at 8 o’clock Friday evening.
During the business meeting a com
mittee was appointed to solicit money
Makes You Know Spain
from members of the club for the
Dr. Clark makes you know the fund which is to be used by the School
country, which improves an acquaint o f Religion to buy a building site. It
ance. Tickets, at 50 cents, will be was also decided to get in touch with
sold by members of the Spanish club, the International club at Kansas Uni
which organization is sponsoring his versity, in order to secure better co
appearance' here.
operation among like clubs over the
Western district, of which Kansas
Is the head. A resolution to invite
A W S D iscu eses W A A •a member of the faculty of the UniI versity to speak on some topic of
D eleg a te; W ill Vote world interest at each succeeding
meeting of the club this year, was
A t the N ext M eeting passed.
Entertainment was furnished “ by
J. M. Rosenthal at the piano, Richard
Tho question as to whether a dele
Romersa with the xylophone and by
gate will be sent from the University Mrs. H. E. High, who gave several
to the Women’s Athletic Association vocal selections. The remainder of
conference to be held at Pullman, the evening was spent in playing
Washington, April 15, 16 and 17, was games, following which refreshments
discussed at the AWS cabinet meet were served by the hostess.
ing yesterday. Members o f AWS will
The next meeting of the club, will
take the matter -before their different take place at the home of William L.
organizations and the question will be Young, the first Friday in April.
voted upon at the next meeting. If
favorable, a delegate will be selected A L C H E M I S T S H O L D L A S T
at that time;
M E E T IN G O F Q U A R T E R
At present the local WAA is part
of AWS. It is hoped that by sending
Members of the Alchemists club
a delegate to this conference plans held their last meeting o f tho quarter
may be secured for forming of a Thursday night in the Science hall.
separate organization that will give Besides the regular business which
WAA a separate place on the campus. was transacted it was decided to post
With the increase in the number of pone the party planned for this quarter
women’s athletics and with the in until about -the third week in April,
terest Shown this year, this move has wlicn the club will piobably give a
been thought advisable, according to dance.
Marcia Patterson, president of AWS.
Plans to have various professors on
University women are also asked to the campus address the dub at an
present problems which they would early meeting next quarter were also
like discussed at the AWS conference discussed. The club will meet again
to be held in Los Angeles in April,
the first Thursday of the spring
quarter.
A L U M N I C L U B E N T E R T A IN S

Michigan Alumni club will entertain
the University of Montana club at the
Walter Danielson and William Tavern, Tuesday night at 8 o’clock.
Burnes were released from St. Pat Dr. C. A. Schenck and Ed Mulroney
rick’s hospital Saturday, having fully will speak. Music for the occasion
will be furnished by two quartettes.
recovered from iiifluenzn.

Foresters to Take Examinations

Seniors in the Forestry school have
been excused from classes this week
in order to take the Forest Civil
Service examination, which will begin
tomorrow in the Federul building.

TOURING THE STATE

VOLUME X X V .

NUMBER 39.

THETAS AND KAPPAS
VQDVIL PRIZES

Thursday morning the University
debate team, consisting of Eddie
Q
Booth, E. W. Poole, Carl McFarland
and Harry Sager left for the north G lee Club State Tour Appreciative Audiences Fill
Wilma for Both Shows;
ern part .of the state. The teams will
uphold both the affirmative and neg Successful, According
Decisions Close
ative sides of the question, and will 1
to New spaper Reports
debate at Kolispell, Columbia. Falls,
Cut Bank, Conrad, Shelby, Havre and!
Kappa Alpha Theta presenting “ The
Great Falls, in the order named'.
Tickets for the Missoula concert of Land of the Stars” aiicj Kappa Kappa
Saturday morning two other teams, j
Gamma in “ Between the Dark and
the
University
Glee
club,
which
is
composed of Einar Stromnes. Sydney j
the Daylight” were awarded cups for
McCarthy, Archie Blair and Joe now touring the .state under the direc- the presentation of the best acts in
Sweeney left for a tour o f the east ion of Dean De Loss Smith, will be Friday night’s Varsity Vodvil at the
ern part of the state, and will visit laced on sale on the campus Wednes Wilma theater.
Whitehall,
Lewistown..
Forsyth, day by Tanans and a few members of
Appearing before two packed and
the Women’s Glee club. The Missoula responsive houses, University talent,
Rosebud and Bearcreek.
concert will be given March 17 at the represented by fraternity and sorority
Debate Volstead Act
The question is: “ Resolved, that Wilma theatre.
men and women, presented what was
Reports from Butte and Livingston considered to be the cleverest, funni
the Volstead act should be so amend
ed ns to permit the manufacture, sale, indicate that the club is making a est, and best balanced program in
and use of light wines- and beers” will greater success than ever before. recent years.
be debated by the teams at each city. Both the Butte Miner and the Ana
From the moment the curtain was
Decisions will be left to the audi conda Standard were very generous drawn at 7 o’clock until the conclud
ences, or judges chosen by the prin in their praise of the collegiate song ing feature o f the last act, the audi
cipal of the liigh school at which the sters. Returns from the .Butte con ence continuously pulsed in reaction
debate, takes place. Open forums will cert are the largest ever received in to wise-cracks, humorous skits, and
be permitted after the formal debate that city. Livingston crowds filled intelligent stage performance in a
the house when the club appeared manner which might well flatter pro
has closed.
The debate between Montana State there Friday evening. ■
fessional circuits.
Playing in Billings tonight, the club
College and the University, which was
Interest Increases
to take place this month, has been will visit five more Montana cities,
Each succeeding year Varsity Vod
Roundup,
Harlowton,
Lewistown,
cancelled.
vil has been presented, interest on the
Great Falls and Helena, before re
turning to Missoula, Sunday, March campus as well as among town peo
Correspondents Finish Courses
ple has steadily increased. Reports
14.
from Missoula citizens indicate that
Correspondence study department
pre-Vodvil anticipations were excelled
records show a total of 16 students N A T I O N A L O R G A N I Z A T I O N
in almost every instance.
completing courses during February.
M AK ES H A R R IE T S ED M AN
Phi Delta Theta fraternity was the
Thirty-seven, students enrolled with
AN H O N O R A R Y M EM BER
the department during the past month.
(Continued on Page 3)
Dean Harriet Sedman has been re
cently elected an honorary member of
the American Women’s Association, S C I E N C E D E P A R T M E N T
O F F E R S N EW COURSES
which is to hold a mass meeting in
tribute to business and professional
Field
trips
will be featured in the
women at Madison Square Gardens,
New York Ciry, March 18. Mrs. Sed elementary classes of - Botany and
1
Biology
during
the* spring quarter and
man is not planning on attending the
‘ several new courses will be added to
meeting.
the
department
portfolio.
Forty-nine women were selected
Lucia Mirrielees, assistant pro fa
from the different states and the. Dis
sor in the English department, re trict of Columbia with the help of
The new courses offered by the
ceived word from her sister. Miss
newspapers, members o f congress, IBotany department are Heredity and
Edith Mirrielees, of the' English fac chambers of commerce and women’s |Evolution, Economic Botany, Plant
ulty at Stanford, saying that an en
organizations. Mrs. Sedman repre |Variation and Heredity and Classifi
thusiastic reception was given Louis
cation o f. Fungi. The new Biology
sents Montana in this group.
Untermeyer at Stanford, where he
courses to be offered are Hygiene,
spent two days last week. “ He gave L A W Y E R S T O H E A R H O U S M A N Evolution, Entomology and Animal
not only a highly entertaining and
Ecology.
appreciative lecture,” said Miss MirHome Economics Club to meet
R. L. Iiousman, of the School of
riclees, “ but at the same time pre Journalism, will read a paper at the
Home Economics, dub will meet
sented a sympathetic interpretation of Law School smoker to be held Tues tomorrow night in Natural Science
modern verse such as few o f us have day, March 16. It is promised by Ibuilding. Dr. W. G. Bateman, pro
an opportunity to hear.”
members o f the school that the pro fessor of Chemistry, will speak to the
Miss Lucia Mirrielees said of the gram for the evening will be interest 1club on “ Child Training Problems.”
noted lecturer, “ Unlike many public ing. and that further entertainment |Refreshments will be served following
readers lie has apparently no set will be provided. Members o f the j the meeting.
speech to deliver, but watches h downtown law association will be I All Home Economics majors are
audience, notes theirinterest- and de guests.
! urged to attend this meeting.
lightfully varies his talk, all the while
selecting his illustrative poems to suit
their taste. I believe it is this re
sponsiveness that makes him so im
mediately popular with an audience.”
Is Heavily Applauded
“ When I heard him last summer at
Read Loaf, a school of English con
nected with Middlebury college, Ver
mont, he was given an ovation such
as few public readers, I. believe, re
ceive. After a long and very delight
ful interpretation of serious verse W ith Ten Titles in Balance, M Club A ffa ir
the audience refused to go home and
demanded that he read some of his
Loom s as a Thrilling B it o f
parodies of famous poets. Finally
R ing Entertainm ent
he responded and entertained the
audience for another half hour by
rending some of bis parodies from
his volumes “ On Horace” and “ And
Four boxing champions, five wres quartette, but because the Glee club
Others.”
tling champions and a fencing king is on tour the dub committee had to
fore go this part of the entertain-*
will be crowned tomorrow night at went.
A W S CANDIDATES
the fourth annual “M” club tourna
None of last year’s champions will
MUST FILE SOON
ment, the only boxing and wrestling defend his title tonight. Bill Kelly,
SAYS PATTERSON sports program held under the aus heavyweight king, has no aspirants
for his crown, so he will not have to
pices of the University.
Nine gold medals and a silver lov don the gloves. Bundle, lightweight
Petitions for AWS offices must be
in by March 17, according to Marcia ing cup, given to the best individual title holder, who has been sick for
Patterson, president of AWS, instead preformer, will be presented by the several weeks, has been forbidden by
of the date originally announced. If “ M” club to the men winning the ten the doctors to enter the ring and so
more than two women are nominated events. Winners of the card will also will not be on hand to defend his
for an office a preliminary election be invited to compete in the state title. But lack of ring generals will
will be held March 25 with the final amateur boxing and wrestling carni not detract from the show, as the
vote taken April 1 as previously val which will be held in Butte the boys have shown plenty of punishing
ability in the preliminaries. All of
planned. Candidates will present their latter part of this month.
Committees of the club have been the contests promise to be even and
platforms at an AWS. convocation
working on the program for the last exciting.
March 19.
Cochran to Referee
Everyone is urged to turn in man month, and have everything in readi
Joe Cochran, boxing instructor,
uscripts for May Fete by March 22. ness for the greatest sports card ever
A $10 prize will be given the man or staged at the University. The ticket will referee the fights, and Doc
woman submitting the best paper. sale, which started last week, has been
(Continued on Page 4)
Petitions for May Fete manager are very successful, the townspeople in
also due March 22. May Fete will addition to students, showing much
be produced May 22, according to the interset in the affair. Women are Q U A D R O N S W I L L C H O O S E
especially invited. Officials have been
calendar planned yesterday.
AN N U A L M AY F E T E Q U EEN
selected and the stage is set for a
banner entertainment tomorrow night
J A M E S P. G R A H A M M A R R IE S .
Quadrons will meet Thursday after
at tlie men’s gym. Principals for the noon at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
Jimmy Graham, a former student first bout will enter the ring promptly oil University Avenue, at 5 o’clock.
at tli ^University, was married last at 8 o’clock.
Three girls will be selected -from
Thre e Round Bouts
week at Columbus, to Miss Vida Rand
the Senior class as nominees for May
The •boxing bouts will consist of queen at this meeting.
oif Columbus. Graham was a mem
The May
ber of tho Grizzly basketball squad three rounds while the wrestlers will queen will be elected from these three
during the seasons of 1924 and 1925. go ten minutes to a fall or decision. at a general election of AWS, which
The couple will make their home in In addition to the sports program the will be held soon. The queen chosen
Columbus where Mr. Graham is “ M” club has secured the services of will preside at this year’s annual May
coaching basketball in the Columbus the Varsity Vodvil orchestra, which Fete, scheduled for the latter part of
high school. Graham is a member of will furnish music during the evening. May.
JAn effort was made to secure a
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

LOUIS URTERMEYER

I

Finalists W aiting Gong for
M Club Title B ou ts
W ednesday Night
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N a wealth of color, beautiful scenic ef
fects, delightful costuming and unusual
acting Montana’s Varsity Vodvil made
its 1926 appearance at the Wilma theatre
Saturday night. It was an unusual show
from almost every standpoint and closely
approached the professional in technique
and finish. From the first skit until the
closing curtain the audience was treated to
a rare exhibition of ability, ranging all the
way from classic interpretation down to
well chosen bits o f humor and wit. The
three girls’ acts, comprising masterpieces
of scenic staging and costuming, were far
superior to anything that has been present
ed by sororities in the past, and the men’s
acts, while less elaborate in setting, were
memorable fo r the dramatic, comic and mu
sical ability displayed.
Not only was Varsity Vodvil a popular
success, but it was a financial success as
welL W hile exact figures are not available,
it is estimated that the ASUM will clear in
the neighborhood o f $800— a sum consid
erably larger than anything realized in the
past. This fact is decidedly comforting
from the standpoint o f the University
treasury, but it calls attention to an evil
wihich has been growing steadily during
the past three years. Too much money is
being spent by competing organizations—
and this criticism applies especially to the
girls’ acts. It is safe to say that each of
the three sororities spent close to the hun
dred dollar mark fo r the properties, cos
tumes and settings used in Saturday’s
show. Unless drastic steps are taken to
limit the expenses o f each organization the
annual Vodvil will degenerate into a cut
throat round o f extravagance—with less
and less emphasis being placed on real
ability and an increasing premium offered
fo r money invested. Going back to the
$800 profit it might he advisable fo r the
ASUM to set aside a generous allowance

BRANNON AND CLAPP
forest service and the School o f For*
TALK TO FORESTERS estry, and the desire o f the University
M ontana F ight
to do everything possible to assist
Chancellor M. A. Brannon and Pro the service and the lumber industry
October I, 1918
fessor 0. II. Clapp made short talks in the solution of, its problems.
Slowly, the bell in the tower of
before the supervisors’ conference of
old Main hall tolled ten.
the forest service in the library of the
Stephen Hanson, ex-’ 27, passed
A bugle slashed the air as the Stars
Forestry building Saturday afternoon. through Missoula Friday on his way
and Stripes slid up the flag pole.
Both
spoke
on
general
topics
o
f
the
to
Texas, where he will take up avia
* *
*
present excellent cooperation of the tion.
More than three hundred earnest
voices repeated the oath of allegiance.
Then, the strains o f “ America”
■i. t . f . t i . t . t t . 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ + * * * * * *
floated across the Montana campus.

fo r each act, having it clearly understood
that evidence o f any expenditures incurred
in excess o f that amount would automat
ically disqualify the offender. Such action,
by keeping the money outlay within rea
sonable bounds, eould hardly fail to have
a wholesome effect on future Varsity V od
vil productions.
Again, is it possible to judge fraternity
and sorority acts by the same standard!
In the g irls’ presentations naturally em
Copper, Silver and Gold had en
phasis is placed on singing, dancing and
listed under the Red, White and Blue.
costuming. In the men’s acts there is sel
The Student Army Training Corps
dom anything but acting—whether it hap The average Montana “ ed” burns wos bom.
most o f his midnight oil getting his
pens to be classic or slap-stick. How a date back to the dorm by 12:15.
dancing review can be compared to a dra
F ight M ontana
matic sketch is beyond understanding, un Which brings us to conclude that
the Rhodes scholarship ought to be '
less the decision is made on the sole basis given for careful driving.
o f originality. Certainly men can compete
with women; but the fact remains that And there ought to be lots of
wards made by reason o f the Drivurthere is no just and reasonable way. of self company and a day like last Sun- Editor of Kaimin:
Montana has one of the most beau
judging the results when the presentations (iay.
tiful campuses in the northwest, a
are entirely different.
------I campus, that if well taken care of,
FI
...
Harold Reelv, manager o f Varsity Vodr“ th?
Ryou“f raa.n’8 f“ncff I would be an asset to any institution,
here, Monvil, and his assistant, Bill Garver, deserve '
« tana’s
wuucampus
spnng isweaiuer
turning from a yelmuch credit fo r the maimer in which the
The old saying that distance lends ]ow t0 a ]ight greeD> coming into it
show was handled. The program was well ?n?hnntr!'ent |R truo °a’y i° R°.far nR own grandeur.
balanced and entertaining and the percnsicr
“ *“ w ° " ™
« Montana’s campus is to have its
x
i 0,1*
beauty preserved, cutting corners,
formances went off without a hitch.
making short cuts and throw ing waste
Even though women cut their hair on the (awn, must be prohibited.
the way you do,
Steel pegs are being placed at the
Wear your socks, shirts, ties,
corners so as to keep the careless
And smoke the same kind of
passer-by on the walk. A number of
Gigarettes,
posters are being placed on the cam
a l c o l m l . S t e p h e n s o n , ed
Cheer up, men—
pus with the intention and hopes that
You’ll always have the ROTC.
itor o f the Tripod, Trinity College
they will be observed by trespassers.
newspaper, recently disagreed with
Each year the Bear Paws strive to
•%Many a co-ed lets her countenance help keep Montana’s campus looking
the dean and said so. H e was suspended drop without ever cracking a smile.
its best, keeping the students from
fo r a month.
cutting corners or making short cuts
A fellow is really tight when he by the use of signs (or paddles). It
Dean Troxell had declared: “ It is our
won't use balloon tires because they
is hoped that it will not be necessary
duty in college to disregard the individual give.
'to use the paddle this year.
and turn out a Trinity type.” The Tripod
Self-respecting students should re
editor, asked by the dean to comment upon Drink and the world drinks with you, gard the campus as their own prop
Swear off and you drink alone.
erty and make every effort to abide
the statement, frankly attacked it and set
the posters placed on all corners
up as the aim o f a college.the development i Mix varsity Vodvil ami the •■jr,,, |by
now being trespassed.
rather than the molding o f the individual. dub ond »u the
won’t he in either
CHIEF GRIZZLY.

C

H1MNEY
ORNER

r

” / / / / HEN style is combined
r r
with quality and long
life, as it is in a Stetson, there
can be no question as to the
hat you should wear.

Free Speech

M

Dean Troxell replied with an order of sus- onc*
pension.
j i f there
In commenting on Stephenson’s s u s -1 " h o didn’ t
York Campus expresses the opinion that
the Trinity dean is consistent, at any rate.
“ If a college is to turn out a type, a puppet
wrapped up in a college diploma, then there is no
room for an individual who asks questions or raises
objections. He is likely to gum up the college ma
chinery. He should be discarded.”
Continuing the Campus says: “ We beg to differ
with Dean Troxell. W e quote President Mezes:
‘As far as I can read it, all the educational experi
ence I have had teaches me that men are greater
than machines, that a man is more valuable than a
cog, that the more free men you have in an educa
tional enterprise, the more it is likely to succeed.
. . . You cannot have a successful college that is
fashioned on the pattern of an army, with the gen
eral in command, its division commanders, its brig
adiers, and its colonels, and the rest of its men
under orders.’ ”

...
. ,
er was a University girl
. . . . . .
fight with her roommate

W e have a fear for Nellie,
That she cannot be saved;
She rubs her hands on every card,
To see if it’s engraved.

Styled fo r young men

l

Missoula.Mercantile
COMPANY

Hue
I

Free Facte for Froeh
I Jesse James was nothing of a rob
ber compared with Atlas. He held up
the world.

STETSON HATS

Mildred May, 27, spent the weak
, . .
,
. a:
end at her home in Stevensnlle.

There should be more journalists
In this world than there are.
Because every student enrolled
In college writes
F or money regularly
During his four years there.

STARTING TODAY
Another Ace

“ Rocking Moon”
with
Liljan Tush man, John Bow.. ers and Rockcliff Fellows..
REGULAR PRICES

University Players’ Club
presents

Anne Louise Cutler, *27, had her
mother, Mrs. W. Cutler o f Helena, |
ins her guest over the week-end.

— Intercollegiate World.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Siderfin of
Butte visited their daughter, Evelyn,
Ia housekeeper, let him hire one and Ilover the week-end.
{let wifey step.” •
Owing to the interest shown in the j
•discussion it has been decided to al- '
{low comment until Thursday night
Anyone on the campus wishing to j
voice their mind may do so. Call the |
cook better he should do the cooking Kaimin Thursday night or leave your
squib at the office in one of the bas
the home.”
kets. The name o f the winner o f the
Robert Ailing— “ Women who have
two tickets to “ The Learned Ladies,”
L ast Tim es Today
no desire for the home are certainly !
to be given by the University Players
a sorry flight. To me, they have
Friday night, will be announced and
not reached the intellectual state ca
the winner’s squib printed in Friday’s
pable of realizing where lies their
issue o f the Kaimin. The men have
greatest happiness. Just ask any
been expressing their opinions but
of them and they will admit happiness
the women remain silent.
is what they live for.”
Wilfred Fehlhaber— “ As some men
K A P P A E P S IL O N T O G IV E
belong in a ditch with a pick and
T E A FO R N EW M EM BERS
shovel, so some women belong behind
a 5 and 10 cent counter.”
Kappa Epsilon, national pharma
Danta Hanson—“ The guy who be ceutical fraternity for women, will
lieves in economy is the man who will give a tea at the home of Mrs. 0. E.
get married on a Saturday night, so Mollett at 436 Keith avenue, Wednes
that he and his wife can go back on day afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock.
shift Monday morning without either
The tea will be in honor of the new
one losing any time.”
members of Kappa Epsilon, the wives
Arthur Berggren— “ Xu the majority of Missoula pharmacists and the
of cases it is hardly feasible for the patronesses o f the fraternity, Mrs.
woman, dissuaded from a home life, Alex Peterson, Mrs. Eva Cuphall,
for which she is usually best adapted, |Mrs. D. C. Smith and Mrs. C. E.
by the glamour o f a career, to give Mollett. Cards and refreshments will
up the domestic life. Rarely may the be featured in the entertainment.
two be combined with success and
rarely is a career the better o f the
N E W B O O K S A T L IB R A R Y
two. It’s up to the individual.”
Woodard Dutton—“ Are women en
Among the new books on the book
titled to a college education and a shelf of the library are the follow
career? Why not? Go a few steps ing: “ The Guide to Literature of
further back and ask yourself whether Home and Family Life,” by Robert
a woman has a right to life, liberty son; “ Technical Procedure in Export
and the pursuit of happiness. Take ing and Importing,” by Rosenthal;
away the right of cultural attainment, “ The Biblical Idea of God,” by
whether it is the type that emanates Thomas; “ Platonism,” by Taylor; and
from the college classroom or from “ Self-Mastery of Men and Nations,”
the legitimate stage, and what have by Smith.
you left? Life, perhaps, but not lib
erty and certainly not the kind of hap
Tuesday night, March 15, Judge
piness ‘ that the world is looking for. Lentz will talk to members of the Bar
Should a career interfere with the association down town, and members
r m rt iNMwtnuMMi
home? That is for the woman to of the Law school. Ills subject will
jB tib a m fta n
decide. She pays for the home— and be “ Legal Ethics.’’
T h e original heart story of
she should decide whether or not it is
all times
worth (he price,
IJd Marsh, Fernen Fox and Hubert
Paul DeVorc—“ If hubby can afford Ebert have been released from the
South hall Infirmary after being con
Admission
fined for a week with the flu.

What Should Be a Woman’s
Choice—Home or a Career?
Woman is entitled to a career! She
is not! She should take a place in
the home! She should go her own
way! So go the opinions of college
students of today. More than thirty
squibs have been cornered in the last
few days, ranging from the serious
to the comic. Some of the best are
printed here.
Professor Sidney Cox quotes: “ It
depends on the woman. The only
woman whose place is in the home,
exclusively, is the woman who finds
fullest satisfaction for her deepest
desires in that sort o f life. I don’t
know whether there is any woman
whose place is, exclusively, in public
activity. But if there is, she is the
woman whose deepest desires find
their nearest approach to fulfillment
in a career. I f there is such a wom
an I think she is something o f a mon
strosity. But the women I find most
interesting are those who ought to
have things arranged that they can
have motherhood and some kind of
maternal expression, also. The nicest
women that I know are very much
woman, and very much person, too.”
Professor E. L. Freeman— “ The
woman had better decide. In so. fur
as I know they always do.”
Carl Glick— “The woman’s place is
in the home. It doesn’t matter whose
home.”
Professor R. L. Ilousman—“ The
woman’s place is in the home. ‘The
man who knows* says it isn’t”
Walter Nelson— “ If his trousers
are a better fit for her, let her wear
them.”
Gretchen Muckier— “ Her place is
not in the home if all she can find to
do is to play bridge every afternoon.”
Eddie Reeder— “ Women have the
same rights as a man and in most
cases they are just as independent.
Wopien will do what they want
Gordon Tucker—“ If the man can
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Moliere’s

“ Learned Ladies”
Donohue’s Annual
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Lovely L a d y!

S p ecia l P arties
for

S p e c ia l O cca sio n s

Katherine McPherson,
’20, and
Dorothy Norton, ’28, are ill with the
influenza.
Iluth Rae, a sophomore, moved in
to North hall the first of the week.

M A T IN E E S

EVENINGS

Sunday
lOo k 35o

Sunday

Mon. k Tu e s.
I Do & 250
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P R IN G
STYLE
HOW

Presented under the per
sonal supervision of
Mrs. W. A. Simons

SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY

k 35c

FridayEvening,March12
University Auditorium

A d m issio n 2 5 c
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See the Queen

BALL

Tickets 91.50
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Tuesday. March 9, 1926
Stevensville Sunday after spending a
week at homo.
Andrew Marsh, ’29, has withdrawn
from school because of ill health. He
D«an Harriet Sedman was a dinner has returned to his home in Lewistown.
guest at North hall Saturday.
Thomas Judge of Hamilton has
influenza victims o f the past week
are Mary Neeley, Margaret Durkin, withdrawn from school.
Carl MacFarland, Glen Allen, Byrl
Florence Sanders of Helena was in
Bishop, Bodney Zachary, Louise Missoula over the week-end to see
Eckleberry, Marcia Brown, George Varsity Vodvil.
Byrd, Mias La Greta Lowmnn, Hannah - Mrs. A. P. Stephenson of Butte
Veitch, Elizabeth Maury, Lydia Mac was a week-end guest of her daugh
Donald, Bob Ailing, Dorothy Edwards, ters, Eleanor and Ann, at the Kappa
Annabelle Desmond, Albert Fergus Kappa Gamma house.
and Ruth Partridge.
Mrs. 0. W. Moore of Butte was a
G. M. Coffey of Choteau was a week-end guest of her daughter,
guest of his son, Clark, over the Marjorie, at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Herrick of
Mrs. Vnnanken, national inspector
of Alpha Chi Omega, will be n guest Glendive visited their daughter, Gert
rude,
ex-’29, over the week-end.
of the local chapter this week.
Ann Nilson will attend the Inter
Mrs. C. M. Steele o f Glendivc
scholastic basketball tournament at
visited her son, Lloyd, over the week Bozeman this week.
end.
Herbert Able has been released
James Higgins of Hamilton visited from St. Patrick’s hospital where he
his brother, George, last week.
has -been confined with influenza.
Cloyse Overturf, ’28, spent Satur
Paul Guynn, ’29, of Hobson was
day and Sunday at his home in Darby. released from St. Patrick’ s hospital
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the last Saturday. He has been suffering
pledging of George Martin of Klein.
from a severe attadc o f influenza.
George Boidt, ’28, visited friends
Mrs. George L. Gagnon was a guest
2n Stevensville Sunday.
of her daughter, Beulah, over the
Eileen O’Boyle, ’28, spent the week week-end.
end visiting friends in Florence.
Dosia Shulfs, ’29, returned from
Mary Corbly, ’29, leaves tonight Joplin, Montana, yesterday where he
for Bozeman where she will attend refereed the Highline Association
the State Basketball tournament.
basketball tournament.
Helen Chaffin
returned ■ from
Peder Moe, ’27, who attended the
Rumley Tractor school held in Fargo
last week, returned to Missoula
yesterday.
Professor G. D. Shallenberger and
Leslie Petery motored to Butte F ri
Barber and Beauty Parlor
day afternoon, returning Saturday
evening. While in Butte they dis
Service That Gratifies
cussed Montana radio possibilities
136 Higgins
with Abner Willson, radio expert.
Phone 241 J
•(Florence Sanden, who graduated
from the School of Journalism is 1923,
was a guest of Dorothy Dixon during
the week-end. Miss Sanden, who is a
A P | For Rent Cars—
member of Theta Sigma Phi and
Kappa Kappa Gamma, is now on the
« /v
24 Hour Service
staff of the Helena Independent. Last
year she was employed by the Juneau
104 WEST SPRUCE
Empire at Juneau, Alaska.
Dean and Mrs. C. H. Leaphearr

On the Campus

THE RAINBOW

Grizzly Band—65 pieces
G lee Club
Montana Masquers
University Players
Inter-School Athletics
Varsity Debate
The ASUM Store

were dinner guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house Sunday.
Miss Anna Lou Schaeffer, ex-’2S,
is leaving her home in Helena the
latter part of the month for a trip to
Hawaii.
Berenice Hayes, ’23, has charge of
the county library at Suisun City,
California.
Before attending the
the University she was assistant
reference librarian at the University
of Washington.
Glenn Allen has has been released
from the South hall infirmary where
he has been confined over the week
end with the flu.
Margaret Thomas was out of school
with the flu last week.
Lois Miiller has returned to her
classes after a three day absence with
the flu.
Evelyn Clinton and Elizabeth Irwin
are flu patients at St. Patrick’s hos
pital.
Edwin Kock and Clarence Johnson
are confined at their homes with
severe colds.
Mrs. H. C. Groff of Victor, accom
panied by Clayetta Groff, visited her
daughter,. Helen, at the Sigma Kappa
house Sunday.
Sue Swearingen, cx-’2C, o f Great
Falls, has returned To Missoula and
is working at the Missoulian. She is
living at the Rozale apartments with
her sister, Hazel, a graduate of the
University.
Ellen Logan visited her parents at
St. Regis over the week-end.
Virginia Perrine of Big Timber,
who is a freshman living at North hall,
is confined at St. Patrick’s hospital
because of an attack of flu.
Dorothy Norton has. suffered a re
lapse from the flu and is unable to
attend classes.
Gladys Wilson is confined to her
home because of a severe cold.
Miss Helen V. Terry, Spanish in
structor, was the dinner, guest of
Gertrude
Tebo
at
North
hall
Wednesday.
Edith Tash, student assistant at
North hall, has been confined to the
sick room for several days this week.
George Renauld, ’28, of Rolette,
North Dakota, was kept from classes
on account of a severe cold.
Anna Webster, ’24, has accepted
a position in the Missoula County
Clerk and Recorder’ s office.
Isaac “ Sam” Crawford, ’10, was
married, February 24, at Forsyth, to
Eunice Edwards.
Marshall Murray of Lambert has
been confined to his bed with it se
vere attack o f influenza.
Anne Ross, ’27, is confined to the
Kappa Alpha Theta house with o
cold.
William Burns, ’29, of Choteau, is
in the St. Patrick’s hospital with an
attack of influenza.

Florence Stratton
Josephine Polgrean

Claire B eauty Shop
Florence Hotel $lock

Phone 1941

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METRQPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

and all other
University activities

8-HOUR
Kodak Finishing:
Service
McKAY ART COMPANY

Fight Montana

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

MONTANA NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT
Pep up the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It is all bunk
that half the game is won from the bleachers—moral support never
hurt any team, but lack o f moral support has lost many close games.
Just as you can do your hit towards helping the team win a victory you
can help The Kaimm by reading Kaimm ads and indexing the names of
those who advertise in your publication fo r reference in time o f need.
Fight fo r Montana!

, .

ARE YOU DOING
YOUR SHARE?

MONTANA

K AI MI N

THETAS AND KAPPAS
ANNOUNCES PLANS TRIUMPH IN VODVIL
“ Copies o f the winter quarter
Frontier will be ready for distribu
tion the first of next week, probably
Monday evening,” stated Professor
Sidney H. Cox, acting head of the
English- department.
Joran Kirk
land, circulation manager, has an
nounced circulation plans for this
quarter, which will be similar to those
used in the past.
“ Copies will be placed on sale at a
special tablo in the library 'lobby
where subscribers may call for their
issues and single copies inay be ob
tained. Janice Johnson, assistant cir
culation manager, will be in charge of
the table,” said Miss Birkland. “ Last
quarter some of the students did not
call for their Frontier, but due to
mailing expenses, we will follow the
previous plan o f having subscribers
call for their copies, except, of course,
those who have left school since sub
scribing. Their copies will be mailed.”
Students who failed to get their last
issue may yet get one by leaving their
names with the person in charge of
the Frontier table.
Faculty sub
scribers will receive their issues
through the University exchange as
usual. Single copies are 35 cents.
Take Advantage of Rates
During the winter quarter many
students took advantage of a rate
offered for five copies, which included
two issues of the last year and three
of this. Last fall, 50 more subscrib
ers were added to the list. The mail
ing list includes many former stu
dents, Recording to Miss Birkland.
Dan Harrington, ex ’27, who attend
ed the University last year and ma
jored in English, writes from New
York: “ In reading the Frontier, I
have discovered a feature that
one doesn’t notice in Montana; that
is, how much the sketches and poems
express Montana. It is when one is
away from there, and occasionally
homesick, that one. especially appre
ciates sues a feature.” Artiur Carsteni, former economics major, wno
is now a statistician in the depart
ment o f labor for the State o f Illi
nois, says o f the fall number, “ I like
the Frontier better than ever before.”
The last publication of “ Anthology
o f College Verse,” published by the
Stratford company of Boston, Massa
chusetts, included two poems by Fron
tier contributors.
Several others
were given honorable mention.

NEWMAN CLUB TO GIVE
FORMAL DINNER-DANCE;
COMMITTEES APPOINTED

Plans for the Newman club formal
dinner-dance, to be held at the Tavern
April 10, were discussed at the regu
lar monthly meeting and breakfast of
(Continued from Page 1)
the organization in St. Anthony’s
parish hall Sunday morning. Nan
curtain raiser with a clever skit en
Walsh, chairman o f the general dance
titled “ A Colored Revival,” in which
committee, submitted fhe committee’ s
Nelson Fritz as a parson presided
report on the affair, and announced
over a typical darky assemblage. The
that a meeting of all the committees
entire gang was on toe with negro
would be held in the parish hall next
songs and dances.
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
“ Black Luggage,” a takeoff on
The special committees for the
“ White Cargo,” proved a side-splitter
dance are:
entertainment: Beryl
from first to last. The audience was
Bishop, Livingston; Louise Heyfron
not alone, for the Alpha Delta Alpha
Missoula; decorations: Margaret Ster
boys seemed to enjoy the act con
ling, Ronan; Grace Krogh, Valle
siderably themselves.
City, North Dakota; Bill Garver, Mis
A pretty girl chorus, cleverly man
soula; tickets: Beulah Gagnon, Butte
aged, well balanced and featured with
Cammie Meagher, Butte; financial
solo dancing, was produced by the
Aaron Shull, Lewistown; Ronald Me
Delta Gammas in “ The Golden Ball.”
Donnell, Big Timber; programs
The lighting and scenery effects were
Helen Walsh, Helena; commissary
an innovation in Varsity entertain
Mary Kimball, Missoula; Gertrud
ment—and the novelty dances were ’
Lemire. Ronan; publicity: Ted Ilod
exceptional.
Great Falls; Mary Kellogg, Missoula
Lynn Thompson and Russell Sweet,
and James Barnes, Helena.
assisted by an able group of comedi
In the absence of Beulah Gagnon,
ans and a live orchestra, featured a president o f the club, BiU Garver,
clever sketch by Phi Sigma Kappa,
vice-president, conducted the meeting.
entitled “ The Three Trees.”
Goblins, dreams and fairies ar
W. G. (Bill) Rreitensfcem, M. A.,
ranged in a pleasant, beautiful act
’15, is now publicity manager o f the
which proved an outstanding attrac World Amusement Service Associa
tion of the evening, was presented in tion of New York City.
“ Between the Dark and the Day
light,” by Kappa Kappa Gamma.
“ A Hamlette Omelette,” presented
by Sigma Chi, was an exceptionally
clever burlesque on Shakespeare. It
was a difficult piece of work well
done. Careful choice of characters
placed this act among the leaders.
Kappa Alpha Theta gave the con
Quick Service
cluding act, “ The Land of the Stars.”

306 North Higgins Ave.

TOSTE
SANDW ITCH
HI SKULE KANDY
SHOPP

Thos. F.Farley
GROCERIES
Phones • 53 - 54 - 55

GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe

Scenery and artistic design surround
ed 'by splendid- song and dance hits
made this an unusually entertaining
a ct Nan Walsh, who designed and
directed the act, played one of the
leading roles.
Harold
Reely,
manager
of
the Vodvil, and bis assistant, William
Garver, deserve much praise for the
manner in which the show was
handled.
The judges were Miss L. Mirriclces,
Dean A. L. Stone, Mrs. G. A. Ketcham, Professor E. L. Freeman, Walter
E. Christenson, Professor Carl Glick
and Professor Sidney Cox.
Music for the evening was furnished
by “The Westerners,” directed by
Oliver Malm.

NOTICES

CALENDAR

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality

STUDENTS LOANS
Applications for student; loans for
the
spring
quarter should be filed in
For Week of March 8 to
person at the business office on Fri
March 14
day, March 12, between 2:00 and
4:00 p. in. Forms for applying for
Tuesday, March 9
loans should be obtained in advance
Faculty Meeting— Uuiversity hall at the Registrar’s office (Mr. Stuber.) j
auditorium, 4:10 p. m.
Exhibit of Student Work— Studio,
The Interfraternity Council will
Art department, beginning today and meet tomorrow night at 6 o’clock, at
continuing through the week.
the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Wednesday, March 10
• EDGAR H. REEDER Pres.
“ M” Club Tournament— Gymna
sium, 8:00 p. m.
N. B. Beck, o f the English depart
Horae Economics Club— Dr. W. G. ment, will talk on Santyanna’s “ Dia
Bateman will talk on “ Some Child logues and Limbo” at the Colloguium
Training Problems.”
Home Eco to be held Wednesday afternoon, at
nomics laboratory, 7:30 p. m.
4:15, in the Lecture Room of the
Spanish Club Meeting— “ Contempo Home Economics department.
rary Poets of South America,” D oro
thy Tipton; Piano solo, Myrtle Dunks;
Anyone knowing the present ad
short Story, Thomas Johnson; one- dress o f Emtnet G. Riordan, ’15, or
act play, “ The Unfortunate Doctor,”
Ayer Hill, ’IS, please notify tlie
Anne Miller, Myrtle Dunks, Chad Kaimin editor.
Schaeffer. Sigma Kappa house, 125
BEN QUESXEL.
University, 7:30 p. m.
Colloquium—Mr. F. C. Becker will
There will be a meeting of the
review “ Dialogs in Limbo” by George Sophomore class Thursday, March
Santayana, Home Economics labora 11, at 4 o’clock in Main hall auditor
tory, 4:15 p. m.
ium.
Important business will be
Thursday, March 11
isaeted and all sophomores are
Quadron Meeting— Kappa , Alpha urged to attend.
Theta house, 333 University, 5:00
TED HODGES, Pro*. x
p. m.
Radio Program, KUOM—Program
Votes for the Queen of the Art
of Indian music arranged by Mrs. League ball may be purchased in Main
Josephine Pearce; “ French War Days hall afternoons until 4 p. m. Thurs
before the Battle of the Marne,” Mrs. day. The candidates are Jean I la Vi
Louise Arnoldson, Foreign Language land, Lois Spencer, Beryl Bishop,
department, 8:00 p. in.
Dorothy Dixon, Maude Baxter and
Students will secure certificates of Andrce McDonald. Votes are 5 cents
registration today and Friday from each. The winner will be announced
the Registrar's office, 9:00 n. m. to and crowned as queen at the dunce
4:00 p, m.
Saturday evening.
Friday, March 12
Examination questions are due in
LOST
the Clerical Service Division today.
'.Small
Montana Players present “ The pen.
eturn to telephone
P
Learned Ladies,” University hall booth.
LILLIAN BELL.
auditorium, 8:00 p. m. Admission,
25 cents.
SENIORS
ARE
SILENT
Phi Delta Theta Installation Ball—
ON ANNOUNCEMENTS
Elks* Temple, 9:00 p. m.
Saturday, March 13
It is planned to keep secret (he
• Art League Ball—Men’s gymna
style of this year's Senior announce
sium, 9:00 p. m.
ments until they are sent out, accord
Sunday, March 14
Open Forum— Dr. J. H. Underwood ing to the Senior committee on an
will apeak on “ Cooperation,” Univer nouncements. Current clues as to
the possible makeup of the announce
sity church, 7:45 p. m.
ments indicate that a University-seal
n silver will be used. The Mallory
Varsity Day Put On Carpet
type of engraving was also selected
Whether or not it is advisable to for the co-eds.
All orders must be placed this week
continue Varsity Day as a campus
tradition, will be one o f the main with Katherine Roach, Catherine
topics of discussion at the regular Reynolds or Helen Groff, and pay
Central Board meeting this afternoon, ments must be made at Peterson’ s
aocording to Oscar Dahlberg, ASUM Drug store before March 19. Orders
will be sent in as soon as they are
president.
Petitions for manager and assistant paid for. Announcements will be here
manager of track and baseball will May 20.
also be discussed.
Laurette Wills, 26, is in the St.
Mrs. M. Edwin Rhodes of Havre Patrick’s hospital with the influenza.
formerly Ann Skylstead, *21, gradu
ate of the school of Business Admin
Harriet Johnson, ’29, who has been
istration, was a guest of Kappa Kappa out of school because o f an infected
Gamma several days last week.
eye, resumed her classes Wendesday.

IF IT PERTAINS TO

Plumbing and Heating
WE HAVE IT

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

115 East Main

Phone 1390

Walt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired.
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened.

112 West Main

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W . Front
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty
Your Party Will Be a Success
If You Serve

Fruit Juice Punch
We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle FREE With Each Order

Phone 252
We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.

EAT AT B O SC O ’S
WONDER STORE AND CAFE
f Meals
GOOD I Hot Cakes
l Waffles
512 South Higgins Avenue

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”

C. L. WORKING
(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Treatments Given for Muscular
Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 181

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

HERRICK'S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH"

HOME C A F E Missoula Laundry Co.
STUDENT RATES
$31.50 for $25—Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate
511 SOUTH HIGGINS

Miller’s Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

FalstaffCafe
(Private Booths)
Regular Dinner Every Day
Special on Steaks
Chicken Dinner Sundays
121 WEST MAIN

We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies' Haircutting)
For Appointment Phone 331

HE KNOWS HOW

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

WHO?

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

JAKE’ S TAYLOR SHOP

8oda Fountain in Cenneotlen
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE
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Stewart to Hare Long List of
Stars Available for the
1926 Season
When Captain Milton Ritter leads
jus track team to the post at' the
quadrangular meet at Spokane April
21. he will head the strongest track
yqnad ever to wear the Copper, Silver
and Gold. Last year the Grizzlies
were known as “ Montana’s best track
team?— this year history promises to
repeat itself.
Coach J. W. Stewart’s 1025 team
won every dual meet, tied Washing
ton for first honors in the Seattle re
lay carnival, took third place in the
fastest conference meet in America,
and with two men, sweet and Gillette,
placed fourth in the National Inter. collegiate track and field meet at Chi
cago. State and conference records
were broken with ease by the Grizz
lies, who gained nation-wide sports
fame by their prowess on the cinder
imths.
Lose Two Men
George Axtell, last year’s captain,
and Force Baney, pole vaulter, are
3he only two point winners who will
not compete this spring. Montana
will be strong in all events with a
wealth of hurdlers, sprinters, jump
ers, vaulters, distance men and weight
tossers, striving for berths. The re
lay teams are intact and everything
^points to a most successful season.
A number of sophomores and other
■candidates including Adams, Miller,
©avis and several others, have report
ed for workouts. Miller is a pole
ranlter and high jumper o f exceptional
ability, while Adams ran several fast
440-yard dashes as a member of the
yearling squad last year.
After the quadrangular meet in
Spokane, in which teams from Wash
ington State college, Idaho, Gonzaga,
and Montana will compete, the Grizz
lies will participate in the Seattle re
lays on May 1. Several noted ath
letes, including Charity Hoff, pole
ranlter, will take part in special
events. Montana will send relay teams
to Seattle and will enter men in the
special events. The only dual meet
to be held here is scheduled with
Idaho on May 8. The Vandals fur
nished plenty of opposition last spring
and expect to put just as formidable
a team on the paths this spring. F ol
lowing tiie dual meet, the state inter
collegiate meet will be held here and
then comes the annual Coast confer
ence meet at Palo Alto, Cal. The
National Inter-collegiate also bids
for premier Montana athletes.
Track Handicaps
The Grizzlies will be handicapped
a time while the track is being put
into running condition. Until the
work is- completed the squad will use

the oval and the old cinder straight
away back of the ‘bleachers, wliiclr has
•been dragged and rolled. Tom Swear
ingen, maintenance engineer, esti
mates that it will require two weeks
to put the new track in first class
shape. The arrival of a 3,000 pound
roller is expected daily and this will
greatly facilitate the work.
Montana track athletes who will
be back, and their records Tor last
season:
Russell Sweet—First in 100-yard
dash in three dual meets, relay meet
and Coast conference meet; first in
220-yard dash in two dual meets,
Coast conference meet, and second in
Bobcat meet; first in broad jump in
three dual meets; first in high jump
in two dual meets, second in Bobcat
meet.
Milton Ritter— First in 440-yard
dash in three dual meets.
Arnold Gillette— First in mile in
three dual meets, second in Coast
conference meet; first in half mile,
W.S.C. meet, third in Idaho meet.
Clarence Spaulding—First in high
hurdles in two dual meets, second in
W.S.C. meet; third in low hurdles
Bobcat meet
Albert Blumenthal—First in shot
put, two dual meets, second in W.S.C.
meet; third in relay meet.
Clarence Coyle— Second in 100-yard
dash Idaho, Bobcat meets, third
against W.S.C., first in pole vault
three dual meets and third in Coast
conference meet; first in low hurdles
against Bobcats, second against W.S.
C., third against Idaho; third in broad
jump against W.S.C.; third in javelin
two dual meets.
Hemnn Stark— First in 220-yard
dash against Bobcats, third against
Idaho; third in 440-yard dash against
W.S.C.
Emil Blumenthal— First in halfmile against Bobcats, second against
Idaho; third against W.S.C.
Thad Lowary— Third in mile two
dual meets; third in half-mile against
Bobcats.
Stephen Hanson— First in two-mile
against Bobcats; second against Idaho
and W.S.C.
Bert Williams— Third in two-mile
in two dual meets.
Lynn Thompson—First in high hur
dles against Washington State, sec
ond against Idaho, third against Bob
cats; second in low hurdles against
Bobcats, third against W.S.C.
Walter Simpson—Third in 220-yard
dash against W.S.C.
Calvin Pearce— First in javelin
throw against Idaho, second against
Bobcats.
Kenneth Davis— Second in 440-yard
dash against Bobcats.
Lawrence Gaughan— Third in mile
against Bobcats.
Jack Coulter—Second in pole vault
against. Bobcats.
Milton Byrd—Third in javelin
throw against Bobcats.

•One look at our alleys tells
fyott that they are in perfect
JaUgpment and as smooth as
Sould posSilwy be made.
I They are -a delight to the
|eye of the expert.
“ A Healthy Pleasure"

[HE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar St
Billiards and Bowling

£em-Rick Cigar Siore

TMT

See

“ The
American
Venus”
and buy your
VENUS
pencils at the

^O' EVERYTHIN
F FIC E SUPPLY
COMPANY
FOR THE OFfICE'*
MI SS OUL A. M O N T .

Tuesday, March 9,1926

All who have tired of sipping tea, filling formal dance programs and
lollygogging will get a chance to change the routine tomorrow night. The
M men have gathered an array of leather smackers and grapplers who can’ t
holp but give you an evening of unique and thrilling entertainment. In for
Montana’s first swimming meet will mer years women— with or without escorts— have enthusiastically witnessed
be held March 10 in the University all the events, and this year promises to be no exception.
swimming pool. Only 25 men have
signed up for the meet and others
An additional feature to the card will be the fencing battle betwecu
who have any ability ns a swimmer or Crippen and Shull. Crippen qualified for Ihe finals by defeating McCarthy
diver are urged to join at once. To 35-29.
make it one of Montana's biggest
sports there should be 50 or 60 men
Bobby Morris, premier whistle blower of the Northwest, has chosen
entered.
the following men for the first two basketball teams in the northern division
In addition to the diving and swim o f the Const conference:
ming events, a class relay will -be First Team
Second Team
featured. The class presidents are Schuss, Wash., forw ard.......... ...........................................Hobson, Ore., forward
urged to pick the relay team and the
Baker, O.A.O., forward ................................................ Gunther, Ore., forward
captain or manager immediately, so
Okerberg, Ore., cen ter........................................................... Kaln, Mont., center
that there will be no delay in the Jost, Ore., guard.......... ........................................................... Burr, O.A.C., guard
feature event.
\Vc8tergren. Ore. guard .........................................
Dnhlquist, Wash., guard
The meet will be open to all Uni:
George Vnrnell picked the entire Oregon quintet as tus nll-Const five.
versify men.
Gold medals will be
The Daily Californian, in naming all-coast teams, put Illman at center ,on
awarded to the winners in the differ
the second team, and mentioned Kaln and Coyle as having made enviable
ent events, with the exception of the
basketball records.
relay race, which will be an inter
class affair. Men and women 'will be
"Hank11 Lefebvre, spectacular halfback o f the U.S.C. Trojans, is en
permitted to view the contests.
gaged to a former Montana co-ed, Miss Lillian Ludwig, who went to U.S.C.
Following is the list of events for
from here and was declared the “ perfect girl” in a beauty contest at that
the meet:
institution, and Lefebvre recently announced their engagement.
40-yard free style.
Fancy diving contest.
The Physical Education department is anxious to have everyone interested
220-yard free style.
in track enroll in the P. E. track classes, which count toward P. E. require
Plunge for distance.
ments, for the next quarter. There will be two classes, one at 11 o’clock
SO-yard free style.
under Coach Stewart and one at 3 o’clock under Harry Adams. All men
Inter-class relay, 160 yards, fourwho have done something in track and wish to develop themselves can join
man team.
these classes and thereby better their opportunities to make Varsity ma
terial. There will be small meets between the various classes and squads
during the quarter. These classes meet three times a week, and the regular
South H all Proctors
Varsity and freshman coaching plan is used in instruction. Of course alf
out for the frosh and Varsity track squads will continue to report at
D efea t P icked Squad 4men
o’clock.

by D ecisive Count

After training for two months the
picked freshman team of South hall,
playing under the name o f “ The
Shamrocks,” received a drubbing from
the Proctor team, selected on a mo
ment’s notice, in a basketball game
Saturday night. During the entire
contest, the Proctors held their op
ponents bewildered by their strong
defense, and disheartened by their ac
curacy' in filling the basket
Morrow, forwarding for the Proc
tors, topped the evening’s tallying
with eight points. He successfully
reached the basket from the center
o f the floor in three of his four field
goals. Diamond, the other forward,
and Kumler, substituting early in the
game, made the fray fast enough to
worry the Shamrocks. Larsen and
McGlernan as guards limited their op
ponents to few close shots. Ulvestad as center had no difficulty in tak
ing the tip-off from Himsl, jumping
for the Shamrocks.
The freshmen, disheartened at the
surprising speed of the Proctors,
played a losing game from the begin
ning. Himsl and Fowell gave the
Proctors their only competition. This
fray ended all arguments to the bas
ketball title of South hall.
The linetfp and summary:
Proctors
FG FT PF Pts
Morrow, rf „
4
0
0
8
1 2
Diamond, I f ___ ... 1 0
Ulvestad, c --cni-w - , 0
1 1 1
McClernan, r g ___ 1
1
1
3
Larsen, Ig
o
a
Kumler, If
........ 1
o o
I
Total _________
20
Shamrocks
-FG
PF Pts
What ho! And a Bottle of Caraway, r f ______ 0
|Slowey, I f ________ o
Ginger Ale!
0
_ i Himsl, c ______
Fowell,
“ Mind doesn’t always triumph over I«
~
matter,” remarked Henry sadly as tt
. ............... A
he sniffed at a stray powder puff,
j . ri8 0V1C •••—***•—•

CHUMPED

KAIMIN

SPORTY-VENTS

I

GRIZZLIES ON CINDER PATHS

MONTANA

If you are interested in knowing how the stickers lined up on la
ball club, here are the figures for their baiting in conference tilts:
I33
Illman .....................................222
Anderson.... .................
103
Kelly ....... .............. .
Stow e.... .......... ..... ................. 219
ISO
B e r g ...................... ................. 172
Shoebothnm ................
Meagher ......................
>70
T arbox...... ........... ................. 143
Hanson ___ *................
>50
O'Connor ............. ................. 056

The Place of Good Eats

W ESTERN C A F E
Student Rates:

$5.00 Tickets at $4.50

Hopkins Transfer Co.
“ WE HUBBY”
Phone 38

Florence. Hotel Lobby

MEET ME AT

FRAGILITY

CLARK REVIEWS BOOK

Professor W. P. Clark of the For
eign Language department -reviewed
j the book, “ Group Minds,” at the Tues
day afternoon meeting o f the C ollo-1
quium. MeDougall is the author of
Two figures sat on the front steps the book.
An interesting discussion bordered I
of old Main hall.
“ Love is a fragile rosebud waiting on Professor Field’s criticism of the
for the lover sun to bring the outside Ibook, according to those presenL This
world,” whispered a male
voice dealt with -racial characters rather
. . . softly.
than the book in general.
“ Oh, you’ re so different,” lilted
About 20 or 25 peaple were in at
across lips that showed black in the tendance and a social half hour fol
darkness but that were red and warm lowed the discussion. The Home Ecand alluring.
I ouomics department served the lunch.

The Bud of Love Crumbles
With Falsity

The spool of human destiny slipped
from the hands of a forgotten God in
an Olympian workshop where the
threads of men’s lives are wound care
fully on wooden spindles and the ends
tied in tiny hard knots.
The unknown God muttered an im
mortal oath—and a few minutes from
the past stood face to face with the
present on the steps of old Main hall.

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

New York University School o f Retailing
Experience in New Tork’s Newark's and Brooklyn's largest de
partment stores. Store sendee linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate
work.
Fall Term Opens September 16, 1926
Summer School July 6 to Aupnst 13, 1926
Illustrated booklet on application. F or further information write
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New Fork

An English instructor in the Uni
versity of California recently won a
Charleston endurance contest by danc
ing 45 minutes, or 5 minutes longer
than bis nearest opponent.

Prizes ore being offered at the Uni
Two shadows sauntered slowly up
the walk and sat on the bottom step. versity of Arizona to the students
In some unexplainable manner *the
lights on Craig ball porch dffi not
perish in passing through the bodies
of the newcomers.
“ Isn’t it delightful tonight, dear?”
spoke a restfully promising voice,
“ what did you do at the Hawthorne
Shoes Dyed Black or
meeting?”
Brown
“ We debated on the practicality of
extending equal political rights to
We Do Shoe Shining
women.”
A contented minute intervened as
a head rested on a shoulder and lips
crushed fragrantly under other lips.
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed”
“ Love’s like a rosebud that waits
Phone 1379 W 449 N. Higgins
for the sun to open its eyes to the
world,” breathed the heavier voice.
| “ Oh, you are so different,” cooed
\the other.

QUALITY

Shoe Repairing

ANDERSON
SH O E SHOP

“ Oh, yes, It does. Haven’t you ever
Total .... ........
listened to some of these professors
Proctors, Kumler
Substitutions:
talking?”
for Diamond, Diamond for Ulvestad,
“ If you’d been with me to Varsity
Ulvestad for Diamond, Diamond for
Vodvil the other night you’d know
Kumler.
Shamrocks, Krickovic for
different, even if your exponents of
Slowey, Slowey for Fowell, Slowey
sincerity, unrestrained ego and free tor Caraway.
drinks say otherwise.”
The
An irate God in that far away fac
Referee, Clack. Umpire, Stocking.
“ What has Varsity Vodvil to do
Timekeeper, McKinley. Scorer, Wol* tory gave the offending spool a quick
with this matter, Henry?”
twist and the few minutes from the I
verton.
“ Well, you see, there were three
past died . . . gently.
acts as sorta a preliminary to this
OF MISSOULA
Only one couple remained on the
here Venus contest they are going to
steps of old Main hall.
Montana’s Oldest National Bank
have down town, and then there were
four acts that depended on brain
The clock struck ten times and the
work for their sparkle. Do you know
two figures stirred as if freshly
which, won?”
awakened.
ESTABLISHED 1873
“ Sure, brains always win.”
“ We must hurry home,” the girl j
“ You’ re all covered with water. A
Iwhispered.
pair of low-rolled sox on good models
4% Interest and National Bank
(Continued from Page 1)
are worth more than ten years of
I M. J. Hnrbhugh Is confined to his
Protection for Your Savings
conscientious college endeavor on a |
home with the flu.
Schreiber will be the third man
ready cerebellum.”
“ Do you mean to. tell me that a ring in the wrestling bouts. JDoc
couple dozen pairs of rolled sox won Schreiber, Coach J. W. Stewart and I
first prize?”
Fay Clark will judge the mitt sling- I
"Yes sir, and I don’t mean indeci ing brawls. Harry Adams, director
sion. Why, Bill, these here sororities of intra-mural athletics, will referee i
hid all the bum looking legs behind the fencing match.
beautiful scenery and the rest of the
Wednesdays Card
Fencing
limbs were covered by a dose scrutiny.
The only trouble the judges had was
Shull -.vs. Crippen.
Boxing
trying to decide how to divide two
cups among the three exhibits.”
Lightweight
“ Gosh, Henry, that upsets all my
Dugal vs. Gilbault.
theories of life.”
Welterweight
“ OJi, don’ t let that worry you. A
Leverich vs. Peterson.
good looking female could do y it lot?
Middleweight
more dirt without rolling mor than
Paige vs. Smith.
her
Light Heavyweight
Byrd vs. Kiel
Wrestling
Margaret Spnrr, ’27, o f Billings,
Lightweight
has been visiting at Hamilton with
Brnsseur vs. Fliut
her mother, who has been here since
Welterweight
last week.
Dobson vs. Thompson
Middleweight
Grace Byinins and Marjorie WoclCornell vs. Brittenhnm
> I
ser, ’29, of Lcwistown, are attending
Heavyweight
classes after spending the major part
Polich vs. Stepantsoff
of the week in the North hall infirm
ary.
Miss Ellen Erickson has returned
Lester M f Tarbert has been re to her home in Helena because of
leased from St. Patrick’s hospital, illness and will resume her classesi
where he has been ill with influenza. here sometime next week.

First National Bank

How About One of the New

S p ort
C o a ts

See Them at

You Can Still Enjoy
Ignaz Friedman, Pianist
Exclusive Artist for
Columbia Records
i SMITH’S DRUG STORE

who cqn grow the most . attractive, who wish to play spring basketball.
mustaches.
College men singing in the choir at
• Princeton has an intercojlegiate Yale University are paid $100 a year.
fencing team this year, its first since
1912.
Realizing that interest in debate
at the University o f Washington is
According to the Massachussetts de lagging, officials of the four debate
partment of labor, every day spent clubs on the campus have chosen the
in college is worth $100 to the college question; “ Resolved, that life is not
graduate.
worth living,” for the winter .quarter
inter-club debates. They hope that
Smith college enrollment has in interest will be aroused by the un
creased from 14 students in 1875 to usual character of the question.
2,023 in 1925.
Three men lasted to the end of a
Men will spend approximately $10,- twenty-two and one-half hour mara
700 and women $12,000 for the W is thon Charleston contest at the Uni
consin junior prom.
versity of Kansas. They had worn
out three orchestras, one thousand
Pushing a broom is a popular oc phonograph needles and two pairs of
cupation at Cornell College in Iowa. shoes apiece. The last of the women
It is indulged in by about 20 or 25 contestants dropped out after seven
men students who have organized the hours and forty minutes.
"Broom Pushers’ Union.”
The rule of the paddle with its
Cakes, late hours, in-between-meal cold shower and pajama parade met
lunches and smoking are included in hods o f punishment was relegated to
the strict training edict handed down the past by the adoption o f an order
by the physical education director of suppressing hazing at the Agricultural
the University of Colorado to co-eds College o f Connecticut.

Associated Students’ Store
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